FAMILY HISTORIES

BOOKS AND BINDERS


Bartlett-McIntosh, Corey. *The Bartlett Family of Grinnell.*


Bechly-Bechly, Paul Lorin. *The Bechly Family in North America,* 2018

Beebe-Engberg-The Fortunes of the Engberg-Beebes


Bucksbaum-Bucksbaum, Arnold M. *Last One in Iowa.* , 2015.


Dunham-Dunham, Cornelius. *All is Uncertain.*

Erickson- Erickson, Luther. *My First 80 Years.* 2015


Fowler-Fowler, Valetta. *Over the Years.*

George- George, Ray & Doris (pamphlet file)

Grandstaffs-Grandstaffs Since the Civil War. Family News Network.

Grenelle-Grinnell, E.W. *Charts and Chronicles of Matthew Grenelle’s Descendants.* 1984


King-Sing, Susan Saint. The Wonder Crew. New York: St. Martin’s Press, 2008. (Clyde King)
Main-Main Family Tree
Pearce-Pearce, C.C. Things I Remember.
Pedersen/Pederson/Peterson-Ober, M. Hean Peterson Pearson. A Century in America and Beyond.
Plum-Plum, Mary. The John Wesley and Malinda Mabel (Robinson) Plum Tree. 1988.
Raffety-McAllister, Helen. Life Story of Helen Raffety.
Read-Edgington, Mildred. The Read Family History 1740 to 1978.
Ricker-Kaisr, Daniel. Ricker House Chronicles
See-History and Genealogy of See and Related Families.
See-See, Joe. The History and Genealogy of the See and Related Families. 1969.
Smith-Jennie Bridges Smith; Diaries from 1937 to 1942
Watkins-Watkins, Clark
Weaver/McClelland/McClain/Haines-Weaver, Frank and Dolores Harrison. Weaver – Haines McClelland McClain. 1978.
Young-Young, Asher. Washington Young of Wayne County, Kentucky and His Descendants. 1975.

BOXES

Bailey, Gertrude L. and Jennie Bailey-postal souvenirs
Bliss, Harvey
Blunk, Kim/Emry, Anna Marie
Brown, John (Uncle Johnny) and Ella Brownell (2 boxes)
Bucknam, Samuel-Records
Child/Walker/Barlett-Family records (2 boxes)
Clarke, Cornelia
Cravath-Family history
Davis, James Otis & Jenny-Family papers
“Environmental History of Poweshiek County” (2 boxes)
George, Jim-papers
Grinnell, Robert P. and Elizabeth Grinnell Williams-Family collection
“Grinnell’s Voices From the Past” (4 boxes)
Hays-Family scrapbooks 1954-1956
Hays-Family scrapbooks 1956
Hays-Family scrapbooks 1957-1958
Hays-Family scrapbooks 1961-1963
Hays-Family scrapbooks 1970
Hodgdon, William Sparks Photographs
Hyde/Parmenter/Worcester collection (7 boxes)
Iverson/Wolden collection
Jones, Mary G. - World War II scrapbook
Krumm, Doris E. Losey - “My High School Days”
Krumm, Paul Losey - scrapbook
Lincoln, Roger D. Collection
Matlack/Kiesel/Wieman - Family papers
McIlrath, Clarence Family Collection
Moxley, Anson - Family history “From Groton to Grinnell Puritan on the Prairie”
“Project Interaction: An Oral History Project Sponsored by the Poweshiek Council of
Camp Fire Girls”
Ramsey - Family papers
Raridon, Richard Collection
“Remembering: An Inter-Generational Project”
Robinson, Billy - collection (3 boxes)
Sanders, James Richard (Dick)
Spire, Richard - “Characteristics of the Times and Seasons”
Stewart, Ethel Treat - Family papers
Tomasek, F.W. - Family papers

CDS/DVDS

Schmidt, Peter & Eliza (CD)